
24 Gordon Street
Hampton





Your Own Deluxe Hamptons Resort

Welcome to an exclusive Hamptons-inspired home, newly renovated to perfection and hidden away in one

of Hampton´s finest streets. This is a lifestyle oasis on 1088 square metres approx with a north-south tennis 

court, sophisticated style and an esteemed address. Interior designer´s own home combines two levels of 

beautiful rooms with relaxed outdoor living. "Norton Rise" is remarkable, with the bay on show from 

upstairs, five bedrooms and a study, and three living and dining rooms. Natural light enhances every room, 

and the large family room and gourmet kitchen are luxurious courtside spaces. Refined style rules in the 

lounge, a classic retreat featuring an open fireplace, cabinetry and plantation shutters. This is an

entertainer´s paradise, and the dining room is superb with upholstered seating and a sense of occasion. 

Bedrooms include a large main with a hotel-style ensuite, featuring Italian marble hexagon tiles, 

freestanding bath and a chandelier. A ground-floor bedroom is perfect for guests, and the feature-rich 

design impresses in every room. Impressive inclusions put this home into the luxury category, with Miele 

ovens, butler´s pantry, security entry, ducted climate control, laundry chute, and an understair storeroom.
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